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Athletics

Perception

Logic
Panache

Authority

Resolve

Keening

Stealth

Crafts

Survival

Knowledge
Medicine

Marksmanship

Archery
Fight

Melee
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Drama Points
Fate

Body Conviction Cunning Passion Reason Prowess

Skills

Vitality

Light Vitality Points 

currentBase

Wounded Vitality Points 

currentBase

Mauled Vitality Points 
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Name
Player

Lawrence Farrow

2

2

2

Appearance: Lawrence is short 
for a young man, handsome in a 
cute, roguish sort of way, with dis-
tinctive blue eyes and dyed black 
hair. He dresses in loose and casual 
clothing, and always seems to have 
an air of fun about him.

Roleplaying: Lawrence is 
friendly and talkative, but also arro-
gant and short-sighted in his goals. 
He’s generally a good natured per-
son, but doesn’t really care about 
the law. He tends to attract friends 
because of his demeanour and his 
ability to be the life of the party, 
but events earlier in his life have 
made it difficult for him to form 
any deep relationships, and this has 
earned him something of a reputa-
tion.

 Starting Drama: 4

Lawrence Farrow

Roguish Bartender
Lawrence has always been spoilt. The second child of his family, and his 
parents only child by blood, he’s lead something of a charmed life. Learning 
from a young age to use his cheeky and handsome demeanour to get what 
he wants, he’s found himself being drawn slowly into a dangerous spiral.

Despite the warnings of his half-brother, Lawrence has gotten himself 
involved with crime more than once in his life, and has only escaped by the 
narrowest of margins.

The Group: Lawrence is friends with everyone, but has a closest connec-
tion with Jack Bramhall, who served as a close friend and protector of his all 
the way through high school, helping him avoid much of the bullying that 
his slight build would have normally attracted. Regarding the others, he gets 
along well with everyone, but tends to find his half-brother a spoilsport.
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